
, r:..i;c t: :cvl:;y, ;if. Matters woro pearitg a crUU )ut tr sponsible, for she sat oh tie ta'J.o. her
chops ornamented ' with pastry, c&lmlyror tri J for Um sod for tana-lad-e

breess. OrCUarj Aatarleaa . ch.l:r t' -- 7 Cli la kr;t t ; -t- -i I'xt
tti er-- .! :r cf t-- ch chlUrsa ti are
"d?"xtci.e3" directly ty yr;r;s;'.;nal
nuruorurs like Skub.'.nslsja can hard-
ly be estimated. .. Only about tires
weeks so a similar "Society of Ace'.j"
was discovered In Viina. The fate of
the unfortunate Infanta has raised
the question as to tho causes for tho
prevalence of such a rlrae. , The

I

For the alumina; of birds from the hill to
uie seas. . s

For the beutjr of dswa and the prltfitnesi
vi noon,

, We praUe Thee, gracious God.
For the fruit and the billowy

irrain, v.For the orange and apple, the corn and the
, cane,

For the bountiful harvests now gathered
auu wrou, , ,

That by Thno In the lap of the nations
were poured,
' ' We praise Thee gracious Ood.

For the bletiluK of frionds, for the old
and the now, .,For tha hearu that are trusted and trust-
ing and true,

For the tones that we love, for the light of
tho eye

That warms with a wolconto aud glooms
, with trood-br- ,

.t
We pralao, Thee, gracious Clod.

That the desolate poor may fintfsholter and
. brood, , .,. .... v

That the sick ma bo comforted; nourished
' ' and fed, i

That the sorrow may ooaso of the sighing
, and sad, , ,

That the spirit bowed down may bo lifted
and triad,

"".:,' iff pray Thoe, pitying Lord.? i

For the blessings of earth, and of air and
of sky,

- 7
That fall on us all from the father on high.For the crown of all blessing since blessing

, begun. ,
For the gift, the unspeakable gift," of

Thy Hon, '
.

ve praise Thee, gracious God.

JEFF'S PUMPKIN PIES.

llfcv Was

HE air outside was
fairly suggestive of
snow : the air insldo

was stronply sugjestlvq of pips pumpkin
pics. Miss Molinda, standing elbow deep
In flour, and the tall, handsome figure
leaning in tho doorway was looking on
with much approvuL
, "How very fortunate that I did not leave
with the summer, or I would never have
known a Thanksgiving feast in your charnv.
Ing home and prepared by your charming
self," the young man said, smiling blandly.
I "Well; you might hot have missed rauoh,"
.Y,A uti.t.ri)M.l bitk . lUlnntf nflaniwl that

t seemed to invite further compliments. J
" MTh Mellnda was tiota bad looking

' wo- -
.man lor one who was dangeroualy near the

iors Tfcanksgivlug, and Remington Hall,
on the tnornlng " we have mentioned, bad
about resolved to make bold stroke for
tho hand of the Amerlcsn heiress.
'.. "If I were only a blasted foreigner with
a title I'd stand a better show, he mused
moofllly, wlh a little snoor for the weak- -

neaa or his country womeo, J l,: ,. r

"Might not na vo musea much!" he re
peated, with feigned indignation, "I would
have missed more of your imqomparablo
cooking, and you don't know what that is
to a man who baa always lived in 'boarding
houses. More than that'' his tone grew
Ing lower and 'warmer "I would havo
missed your congenial companionship for a
uttlo longer period. Do you know" very
tenderly "I am almost tempted U remain
for Christmas I" J

"Would you go if I said sol" she asked
' "cruelly.- - 4: f f

"Yes,. I would obey" you, cost what it
might.' I would go, but not beyond those
gates," and he pointed to the roadway' be
yond, which was on a direct lino! with , the
cemetery. ,, ,

This seemed pathetic and poetical to tho
lost degree, and Miss Mellnda was so
much Impressed with it that she 'dropped a
stray tear into the pumpkin plea. '

7 Remington Hall beheld that; tear ancf
his opportunity. !.'- - i

With one strldo which he effected
easily, for his legs, wore long he bridged
the distance between them and clasped
her in his arms.

"My darling! why vrtll I not got Be-
cause I cannot live without you Give me
one word ' of hopo let me remain," he
pleaded between half a doxen kisses.

There was a hollow ring to his voice
which forcod itself on her attention," even
In the midst of such bliss.

"Would I be wlso to lot yout" she asked,'
fencing a little, in order to gain time to
consider that question herself, i '1

"Let your own heart answei V he
dramatically.

With a sudden inspiration which the
wisdom of the serpent must hare prompt
ed in this rustic dove she said archly,"It will answer, but you must give me
time," and drew herself awayj from bis
embrace. - ,, - , i

Firm in tho conviction that he knew all
the different varieties of ' temperaments
thoroughly, Komlngtou Hall soon carao to
the conclusion that this woman was one of
those who could not be rushed-ft- o borrow
onp of his own elegant and expressive
phrases, so he contentod hlmsolf with tak
ing that reply for . what be thought It
meant a coquettish acceptance and wont
buck to bis pest. by. tho, door, flattering
himself that he was an engaged man. . , .

After a sleepless night spont in mentally
balancing tha attractions of her two lovers
Mltis Molludu arose wearied and un re
freshed.

n

l IT WAS TUB CATt. .V'V

Bhe bad come to no actual decision, still,
in her inmost heart, ahe realized that ahe
would undoubtedly follow where her fancy
led Instead of taking the path her Judg-
ment indicated. tu-- .

But Remington Hall's fair prospects re
ceived a sad blow that morning. i

Toward ' noon Jeff. ' came walking into
the kltohen where ' Mlsa t Mellnda - was
complacently . viewing,
golden brown pios. He had a small Slip of

in his hand which he silently handed
Enper ... ... "

"Somo pootry he's been a wrltln',"
thought that damsel, who was accustomed
to such tributes front her rustle,' admirers,
and sho led him Into the sitting room.','Sho
motioned him to one easy chair and took
the other, composing herself comfortably
for the better enjoyment of the poem.,.

But at the first glance a shadow fell
across her face. 'Av j

'Vhy--lt- ,s a tailor's bill 1" sho exclaimed,
"forclothos he's made for Mr. Hull." What
'on earth havo I to do with that'? .f

"A great deal," said Jeff, quietly, ..'sccln'
you're goln' to marry hint." . ,, .,

"What do you moan I" sho gasped, with
a suddpn chill, for Miss Mellnda was
of those who look upon the purchasing
power of tho almighty nickel as 'a "subject
worthy of tho most careful consideration,
and tho idea of any man in his right mind
Incurring a tailor's bill of $si took her
breath away entirely. f

"You see as he's got nothln' he'll expect
you to pay his bills," explalnod Jeff., "and
these are clothes he's boon owint Mr. Jinks
for ever stneo he came bore. Every month
he's been promlsin' to pay and never pay-in- ',

but yesterday afternoon he iells Jinks
he's engaged to you, aud knowln' 'you'll have
to settle all his bills after you're married,
Jinks thought you might as well settle one
or two before, 'specially as this has been
Tannin' onto long? an eoin' me conun'
this way he asked me to give it to you."

'.f But I dont mean to py his dobts," she
answered,- i ;' 1 1 tiy, :' f

"You'll hare tof give him aomethln" 'to
live 6n," said Jeff;, for he hasn't got a pen
ny, else how'll he buy his clothes I";

"Well," said Miss Mellnda, alarmed at
this probability, but loath to lose her fasci-

nating lover, "I'd be willln' ta 'low him
aomethln'. for his cigarettes an' plug tobac-
co, but I won't give him a cent for his
clothes let him earn those, or wear the
two trunk fuls he's got up in the' garret" ,

At this moment an awful crash in the
kitchen startled them, and Mellnda rushed
out, followed by Jeff. h .

t V

.There'waa 4 aeeneofrtux and, desolation,
for which the old house eat was' clearly re

contemplating a dish which ahe had over
turned In her critical investigation of the
pumpkin pies. - , .:.

Every one of the four-an- d twenty bore
conclusive evidence of bor personal sur-

vey, for they were Jumbled and messed
together almost beyond recognition.

'

Overcome by this,, awful catastrophe
Miss Mellnda sat down and wept, while
Jeff pitched the oat out of the Window. , ;

"Every pie ruined; no 'Others in the
house, . and ., . Thanksgiving,"
she moaned. .... .
" "Come don't Ukelt so hard, dear," said

JefiV soothingly'- - ' ; ;

'"But there's my brothor's family all
co ml n,' and the parson's folks, and . what-eyo- r,

would they say to a Thanksgtvln'
dinner without pumpklus pies, and what
would they say to such housekeepln' P

7Why, What would they f -

"Everything bad and moan, of course,"
answered Miss; Mellnda, whose social
studies during a thirty-fiv- e years' ' resi-
dence in a village had shown her the usual
drift of publio opinion on occasions' like
this. ;
.Jeff, said nothing, but laid his band on
hers with a tender gesture, then hastily
withdrew, it M Romlngtqn Hall came walk-
ing in, v ? " , ' rr
... lYery tearfully and with many pauses for
breath she related the story of her mis-
fortune to Hall, evidently expecting an out-
burst of sympathy from him. But she was
disappointed..'. .,i ..(; ; j ,. .'

On her most tender point the question
of domestic demand and supply he was
cold and unsympathetic. . ' ",

' '

- "What are a few pies more or less 1" he
asked airily. j ,;

r tA
' "A fewt There's twenty-fou- r less," she
answered ' " 'Indignantly.', ?

"WelL even "so, that's nothing to T get
excited over It's not neoeisary to have
pumpkin pies for Thanksgiving; I always
thought that an absurd custom," he said,
thinking it best to make light of the loss,'
the importance of ' which ho ' could not
comprehend.1 ' ' - '. ,
O Mis Mellnda arose, white with rage.

"Youthink that's, an absurd custom, do
you!" sho blazed. "Then let me toll you I
don't think so. If you'd a spark of pity
for mo you'd set About gcttin' some others"

thou a sudden idea coming to her "or
what's bettor makin' em' yourself. ' Many
a man can cook first-rat- e cqme, Mr., Hall
and Mr. Blake, let's see how you'll help
me out of this bad mess. Go to work and
make twenty-fou- r more pumpkin pies, an'
tho man who makes, the best I'll marry
Thanksgivin' mornln', sure l'- - Then sho
flod from the room to have a good cry- - by
herself upstairs. I ". j !t '

Both men stared at ach other in dumb
amazement.

linmiugton Hall was tho first to recover.
"Curse mo If I'll dirty my cuffs a makinir

pies." he muttered angrily, and stalked out
of the house.

Left alone Jeff, rolled up hi sleeves with
a renoiute air.

I'll make those pies." he said, "even if
they ain't fit to oat. She won't dream o'
breaking one afore dinner, an' by that time '

we'll be married, 'cordin to agreement, an'
she won't know what she's eatln', or how
things taste."

He cleared the kitchen by shoveling up
the broken pios on the dust-pi- n aud pitch-
ing them after the cat, and then he set to
worn in earnest." r r,

Fortunately there was plenty of stewed
pumpkin In the pantry, aud. after nutting
this Into the largest pan he could find he
began to empty the contents of the differ-
ent spice boxes into the mixture. The
molasses Jug was also drained over it, and
with a reckless disregard for quantities
Jeff, poured In all the milk he could find,
and put in every egg he could lay his
bands on. v t . ' . '

"I guess that's enough stuff for twenty-fou- r
pies," he said wearily, then turned his

attentlou to the paste.
Jeff.'s uucle was a baker in the neighbor-

ing village, and aa he had often watched
the mysteries of pastry-makin- g there, this

of his task came easy, and be aeonEart the requisite number of pies in he
oven.

At that moment the clock struck 2. f '

"Great Caesar I" said Jeff., "past dinner
time an' that poor soul hasn't had a bite
since breakfast I" f

He hunted around till he found the tea
caddy, from which he took a generous
handful and threw it into tho teapot, and
after filling up the latter with cold water
put it on the stove. s '

Ten minutes later armed with a cup of
tea and a soup-plat- e of cookies, be marched
up stairs and rapped on Miss Melinda'a
door...-- , m

No answer came, so thinking she must
bo asleep us Indeed she- - was Jeff, placed
the tea and cookies close to the door right
where she would be most likely to step in-

to thorn and returned to the pies.
An hour later, when Miss Mellnda came

down to the kitchen her. eves, were glad-
dened by the shrht of
pumpkin pies, which Jeff, was Jealously
guarding from any further investigations
of thecal" , f '

.i

. "l llADt KMl" SI CRIKD,.tXtitTIXOLT.
"I made 'em 1" he cried exultlngly.

'Hall waa msd 'cause you said that, and
out he went, then I turned to en' made 'em.
You won't go back on your wordMellndal"

There waa a pathetic eagerness in bis
Tolce.. 'i ,A y

That eagerness backed by (Se pies won
the day for Jeff. - Mellnda Uli her head on
his shoulder and cried, ptr.'y from the
emotion which his efforta had awakened,
and partly from rage at the indifference of
Mr. Ilemlngton HaU.

'If I'm worth takln', Jeff., you can take
me," ahe murmured, upon whloh he folded
her in his floury arms and kdssed her.

Bo they were married on Thanksgiving
morning, and although that htrpened many
Tears szo. Mellnda has never heard el the
fearful comments on her house "reeplox that
were made by tne reiattves ana iriena wno
partook of those Thanksgiving flee.

. Trot tor (I sas srrsseas
'

The qucitloD. ' What show would
the horses of twenty year ago have
with those of tbe present day?" was

put to DObie. "

. "I consider Dexter and George M.
'Patchen the equal of any "hotse now
I vine, if we take into consiueration
the tracks, vehicles, and manner of

handling then in vogne."
"Yea' aald Spin o, "theblanletin;,

drawing fine, and work which George
M. Patchen had to undergo waa terri- -

ble. At one time, matched to go
under saddle, he waa reduced forty
pounds in ooe week, and on the day of
the race did not have ns much flesh at a

canary "bird carries. You rode him in
that race. Bud; be was drawn so line
that bis aides were clued together. lie
waa on fire at the end of the Urst heat
and much distressed, but he had won-

derful recuperative powers. H ; "
'. "He and Dexter . wero as game as
any animal that ever lived, ; and what
horse of the present time could stand
the gruelling tbey were given?" asked
DobTe. "7 v

The triumphs of queen Maud S. were
then touched upon. "I knew of no
animal possessing her tamlna," said
lilckoff. "Well, I ofteuVhought Blair's
handling was injudicious, but after I
got to know her I' believed that In
ninety-nin- e out of a hundred cases
killing-wor- was just what she needed.
In the warming up before ahe accom-

plished tbe feat which hung her shoe
over tho entrance to Cleveland's track
Balr gave her a mile in 2:1 2 and a
repeat In 2:11 and 1 would have

but little for her chance. In theSiven when passing the three-quart- er

pole she swerved, and Bair, reaching
for the whalebone, gave it to her. I
thought all was up, and that she would
go into the fence, but nor nearness to
the fence ia what saved her. Summon
ing up all her powers into one mighty
effort ahe went straight and true. You
all know tbe result.-

"She made me hold my breath with
painful anxiety the time she started
against the present record." continued
Kickok. ' MI had quite a Uttlo wager
up that she would not beat her record,
aud when she went the three-quarte- rs

iu 1:83, a runner's gait, I made up
my mind that my money was burned
op. but a break settled it in my favor."

Tbe prospects of the 2:00 horse were
discussed. Doble had not much faith
in bis coming, although he had driven
Johnston a Quarter in 27 2 seconds,
llickok, while be had seen Johnston go
in 30 seconds and St Julien in tho
eame time, said they wero the only ones
in his experience, and thought the time
was yet far distant. Splan was more
sanguine, and considered that when
you got a horse with the perfect gait of
Axtell and the endurance of Maud 8.
doing quarters in 28 2 to 29 seconds,
the 2:00 trotter was a fact. ' "I con-eid-

Axtell to be tho best-g- ted horse
living; his gait is tho poetry of trotting
action. The man who could ever
watch the bend of his knee, the fold of
bis fetlocks, without being awakened
to a aenso of perfection of movement
unsurpassed has no perception of the
beauty in art or nature," mused Splan.

"His gait ia of that smooth and
frictlonless sort so bard to describe
and judge tho rate of pace," stated
Doble, "and while I first thought he
was going away from the wire when
he made his record better than a 2:30
rate, it is barely possible that be was

as fast as 2:25 but surely no
!r,oag The lloneman.

How a Verdict Was Reached.
Before Judge Stewart was elevated

to the bench, says the Baltimore Sun,
he had a case fb the city court in
which he was fearful of being thrown
out of court, as the opposing council
was cuttibg down his claim, as it
seemed probable that the jury, if they
gave him a verdict at all, would find,
for a less amouut than $100, of which
the court could not take jurisdiction.
Lawyer Stewart resolved to put a bold
face on the matter, and demanded of
the jury for at least $125. When the
Terdict was' rendered. Lawyer Stewart
was much surprised to find that it was
In his favor for $287.' He aferwards
asked an acquaintance of his who was
on the jury how the verdict - had been
reached. "You see, f Mr. Stewart,"
said his friend, "we could agree upon
no amount, ami finally It was resolved
that each juryman should writo a sum
on a piece of paper, and the total
should be divided by twelve which
should be the verdict. Knowing that
nil the others were for a small verdict,
I wrote $3,000." On an other occasion.
Lawyer Stewart made a bold, but as
he believed, unsuccessful, claim for a
verdict of $200, and was correspond-
ingly astonished when the jury gave
bini $230. "You see, Stewart,'' said a
friend of his upon the jury, "there
were ten of us who would have civen
you any amount you asked, but there
were two who wanted to giro $150
only. Finally it narrowed down to
$150 against $250, the smaller amount
being' championed by the two men,
and it was rusolved to write the two
amounts on slips of paper and place
them in a hat, which was to bo held by
ooe of tho two men while the other
drew one of the papers, tho amount
written on it to be the verdict. This
was done, and the slip with $250 came
out, which verdict was' accodiogly
rendered but you ought to have seen
the faces of those two men." continued
the juryman, when I informed them
that I had written the larger, .amount

'on both slips of paper." ,

Illegitimates In Rnsala. , ,

' Some ttine ago a midwife of Warsaw
6kublioskaya by name, was brought to
justice, with several of her coadjutors,
for the crime of killing illegitimate
children. The woman and her helpers
called themselved ,"Tbe Society of
Angels," and engaged In the atrocious
work of "despatching the little ones to
heaven," of course. for a certain con-
sideration paid them by the unfor-
tunate mothers or their friends, v This
fscc aroused a discussion In all the
Russian papers on the fate of illegiti-
mate children In that country The
itsortality of such waifs was found' to
be over CO per cent, oven among those
Id the Government asylums In St.
Petersburg and Moscow. Those asy-
lums keep the children for only a short

A Writer who has utaa the use of
words 4 tboaghtful study estimates
that the ordinary American employs
from 8.000 to 4.UQ0 En-'.- words In
ordinary speech. Wbeu it la consid-
ered, says tbe Philadelphia Eulletin,
how numerous are the things in the
house, store, (u the street In church,
and all about us, all of which have
names which we make use of con-

tinually, and what perpetual motion
we see and spea' of In tho form of
verbs, and the. prepositions 'and con-

junctions we have to . use to make the
things properly related, and the quali-
ties we have to describe with adjectives
and adverbs, and othor parts of speech
necessary to complete sentences, we
Denoia how limited is the general ac-

quaintanceship with the languago of
which the root-wor- ds alone, as com-

piled by Webster, number 114,000 irre-
spective of proper nouns or names of
persons. ' ; . .'

And it Is one of the noticeable fea-
tures of a fancy, habit,1 "fad." or fash-
ion of our civilisation, existing ns well
in the fairly educated as among the
illiterate and ignorant, that the popu-
lar spoken vocabulary is growing con-

tinually less on account of an Increas-
ing tendency to generalise qualities
and characteristics Ta pat or bet words
which are among the "stylish" men
and women considered en regie, and
among the no less ambitious but not
so well educated classes deemed evi-
dence of proper . familiarty with the
dally march of events and the customs
of speech, the continual use Ant reitera-
tion ot slangy words that are "all the
go" and constitute the badge of proper
rapid tendencies. ..

With the smart young misses every
thing that is beautiful, sweet,delieIous. .

melodious, resplendent, soft," and win-

ning, whatever pleases to excess the,
eyes, ears, vasie, loucn, or smeir, is
"lovely," Whatever is ugly, distorted,
jarring, unsymmetrical, uncouth, dis-
cordant, and generally unpleasant to
the eye. taste, touch, or smell, is "hor-
rid." The man abont town, the swell
of tbe parlor, the clerk in the store,
tbe alert man of business, the critical
attendant on the art gallery, and
the habitual theater-goe- r characterize
equally the slow, the deliberate, the
careful, the plainly dressed, the pious,
the plain-spoke- n, the steady-goin- g, the
painstaking individual as "fresh."
while the quick-witte- d, the alert, the
tricky, the volatile, the gaseous, the
oratorical, the romancer, and the jo
cose are alike spoke u of in a sort of
deprecatory sarcasm as "funny." So
also a man who has audacity, as well as
one who is and strenous
for his rights, is equally said to be
possessed of "gall." And thus isolated
words used frequently to express the
widest range of qualities, habits, or
characteristics have come into vogue
as neo ssary essentials or credentials
to admission into the vanguard of pro-
gressive Americanism, to tbe curtail-
ment of tbe talking vocabulary and the
narrowing of ideas. ,

The difference in tbe meaning of
words Is thus lost or become obsolete,
and with the disappearance of the
word to express exactly tbe quality or
characteristic intended there follows
an obtusenesa of discerment, a con-
fusion of thought, and an obvious pau-
city and shrinking of ideas. Inde-
pendently therefore of the bad taste ol
using slang words and expressions,
they are making our people poor in
teliectnally and less able colloquially
to hold their own among the other Englis-

h-speaking people of the globe.
Give tbe Boy a Chance.

We mean your boy, the little fellow
you left at home this .morning when
you started for the store or office.
Don't forget he has wants, as real and
tangible to htm as yours to you.

Remember he is no more a born
aaint than you were. And if you just
reflect a little-yo- will be ashamed to
thiok how far 'from it you were. Don't
forget him as soon as his "good-b- y

Eapa" fades away behind, you. Didn't
you for something) a jknifeor a hammer or a new slate or some

pencils or something or other? If you
love your boy and wish to show him
that you do you might better forget a
business appointment down town than
forget his request

If he asks you for something your
better judgment-say- he should not
have, dou't be content with simply
Iguoring the boy's wish, but take the
time and trouble to explain your
reasons. Boys, even pretty little ones,
are quicker than you may think to see
a point. Always give a reason for re-
fusal of his request, eveu If it is the
one you too often give, that you can't
afford' it And be careful how you
give that reason. ,

It ho has lost or broken his jacknife,
and asks you for a new one, don't
acold him. Albeit you may give him a
little lesson in carefulness., but don't
tell him you cau't afford to give him
ten cents for a new one and then before
you leave tbe house pull out your cigar
case and light a ten-ce- cigar.

The boy will be 'drawiog Invidious
distinctions before you know it
Business Chronicle, ,

g. In the Northwest.

It is stated, on the whole, with the
utmost positiveness, .that every form
and branch of the flax Industry can be
carried on here with a high degree of
success and profit We can glow the
plant, can save the seed, can preserve
and prepare the fiber, and can bleach
the product aa well aa it can be dono
elsewhere except possibly, in ay few
favored localities devofed to the manu-
facture of fine , linens. But It seems
reasonable to believe, in tbe light ' of
what has been ascertained, that all the
coarser forms of linen products oan be
made successfully at home from,- - the
domestlo product

' This is most im-

portant to Minnesota and tbe Dakota,
where the crop of flax, raised for the
eed alone, Is large and growing. ' It

gives, too, a strong probability of suc-
cess to tbe proposed plan of Introduc-
ing the manufacture of hlzilnv twine
In the State prison. Tt probability
la that, within a fsw yctrs, we (hall
find ourselves ia f-- '.l ro: - !ca cf a
new, extorsive, aai l.ionUlTe' foro cl
laduttry. f. I iVK.r lYess, .

forties, aud was as strongly inclined' to
spar with Cupid as stfo bad boeu in her
younger days. But then, urged perhaps by
the Innate cruelty and bouyancy of youth,
she bad fought that smiling god too savage

papers hint, as broadly as the strict-
ness of the censor of the press allows.
that the cruel laws with reference . to
waifs are at the bottom of tbe wholo
trouble. An illegitimate child in Kus-sl- a.

if it ever grows up, has no wand- -

ing before the law. No matter wuat nis
abilities or virtues, if by chance or by
natural endowment, he happens to bo
'possessed of any. there is no hope and
no prospect for'hlm to do any good in
the world or for himself. Tho law will
not recognize him as a member of so-

ciety, and he is tossed about and buf-fett-

until he finds his way into soma
gang of criminals passing their lives
in a inino In the Ural mountains. - In

low of these facts it Is no wonder that
sinful mothers regard it as a benefit
for their children to be . "despatched
to heaven" before they grow up to live
in Ignominy and suffering 00 earth,
and that "angels" like Skublinskaya
should be found who have no scruples
to help sinful mothers ridding them-
selves of their children.

; '
;

, THE NEEDED STIMULUS.

Beading (or Bora Bsal Flesh and Blo4
. Heroas. 7

' Several years ago I was one evetrfna
sitting in my study when a lad entered
mv. presence and asked if I would be
willing to lend him something to read.
I replied In tbe affirmative. , and in
Suired what kind of reading matter he

' He expressed a . wish foi
something that was "exciting," and
requested him to be a little more

'

definite. Then he gave me a vivid
summary of a work which he had re-

cently read to his great enjoyment
evidently ono of those trashy romance?
of which so many are. published in
"Boys' Libraries," whose perusal can
in nowise be beneficial.

I went to my bookcase and took from
It one of Abbott's histories for young
people. 'Tho History of, Darius the
Great." Opening it read the para-
graph In which is given an account, oi
the shooting of Cambysos of his friend1
son through the heart with an arrow
before the father's eyes. Then I asked
if he thought the book would suit bin),
and be answered, "'Yes, sir."

He carried the book away with him.
and two evenings later returned with
it, inquiring if I would lend him another
similar to it.. I did so, and let him
have other volumes in succession, un-

til, within three months after receiving
the first, he had read the thirty and odd
volumes forming the series read them
understanding I learned by question,
ing him and acquired a taste for sub-
stantial llteraryjood. .. v

This summer be graduated with
the highest honors from one of the
foremost colleges in the country, hav-

ing defrayed the expenses of the pre-
paratory school and the college by bis
earnings when his mates were many of
them resting. He intends eventually
to practice at the bar, where one of hfs
disposition Is likely to become a "shin-lo-g

light," if neither a Webster nor
Choate. "'

He is Dleased to attribute his desire
for an education to my encouragement
years since; but I can conscientiously
credit myself only with having brought
to his consideration tho books to which
I have referred.

Young friends, read these same
books; or books of a similar character,
instead of the printed "stuff" which
greets your vision on every side. You
will find the story of real "fiesh-and-blo-

heroes", and heroines as "exciti-
ng" as Is that of fictitious personages,
and, reading of them, will be stimulat-
ed to emulate their noblest, to abhor
their worst traits. Best of all, such
books will Incite yon to acquire addi-
tional information relative to those
concerning whom you have been read-
ing, and eventually to secure an edu-
cation that will fit you to make your
way through the world successfully.
rred jr, foster ta Harper$ Xoung fco--

A Queer Old Couple.

Just west of Gallon. Ohio, In a but
built of railway ties, between the
tracks of the Erie aod Big Four roads,
lives a queer old couple,' who have at-
tracted considerable attention for the
past six years. They ' have occupied
the shanty each alternate winter for
six seasons, this making their third
winter there. In the summer time they
ttamp and beg for a living, going as
far east as Kingston, N. Y.r and as far
west as Missouri. Both are apparently
about seventy-fou- r years old' and' the
inau is a strong.

'
healthy-lookin- g fel-

low. Their ruue winter home is furn-
ished according to their ideas of cup-tta- l.

The floor U the earth and their
beds are loungos made of sod. The
Interior of their domicile reminds one
of the stories of the cliff dwellers, and
the two old inmates, iu appearance, be-

long to an earlier ago, when men were
barbarians.'' Who tTiey are and where
they came from originally and what
led them to adopt this strange life are
mysteries they wMl not reveal.

' v : 'Obliterating the Lines.
' No thoughtful person can full to set

how the lines are - being obliterated
and how men are taking up the work
of women and women that of men. and
both succeeding. Itecnuse work itself
lias been forced Into broader lines by
the combined Influence of society 'and
humanity. Womeu lawyers want to
be known as lawyers, not women.
Women doctors want to be known as
skillful physicUna, not as women; and
the woman writer sends out her work
under male nomenclature that it tony
be judged upon its merits and not
haudloapped by the estimate that the
followers of traditldn aud the inherit-
ors of prejudice always putVpou work
signed by a woman's name.

Got. Pennorer. Governor of Oregon.'
Is a New-York- by birth and comes
of old New England

'

ancestry. He
has been a resident of Oregon since
142. ' ' .' :.'; ..'-..- '
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ly 5 new, lo later years, .with a growing ap-

preciation of his many charms and graces,
she tried to woo him back by gontlo, coax- -

Ing ways. .i. ,., ' "f p
I In tho garments of more than one fash-
ionable tailor ho had : retu mod to trouble
and torture her, Invariably retreating with

broken engagement to bis credit, of
which she had not been the breaker. A

a few months before bo had appeared In a
new: guise as a. summer Itoarder and

k
Miss Molinda, fooling sure that this Was
tho right man at last, hod Axed up her rap
with new strings and sot it for his
Jug eel 1 f x T

J As fche wai known to possess 'a small
lortune oestdej yio, lami, ana had some
personal beauty to boot, a man might do
worse tbun alloy himself with a

woman like this, and so thought
Mr. Hemington Hall, their summer
boarder. - " - -

After a careful survey of the Held and
of the ono opposing force, lu the person of
Mr. Jefferson Bioko, ad awkward but hou-- J

est villa arer who had been tho favored one
beforohls'"advonW"the enterprising" Hall
entered into the pursuit of fortune with

, all tho ardor and zoal of a foreign prlnco.
His rival iwas fairly well-to-d- bore an

ex cell out character," and had shown an
'ability to care and do for himself, all of
which qualities were enough and more

enough to blast his matrimonial hopos
lu America. -

j . v--
- .

'Do you Intend to'jnarry this Hall, and
still keep on a workln the farm yourself,
mllkln' and makin' butter, an him a slttln'
round sinpkin' all tbe timer' Jeff, had asked
her quite plainly one day.

"Who says I Intend to marry Hull!" she
asked.
i'Th village said Jeff., decisively.": H:

"Well," said Miss Melin'da after think
ing awhile, Vs'poso I was to marry you, as
we once planned, what could you, do foe
met", : 'r
. Jeff.'i big brown eye's filled with tears,
v "Do for you t" ha echoed, "I could work
my fingers off' I could wear my heart out
lovln' an' worshlpln you," V W VJs

Miss Mellnda, with the average woman's
fondness for honeyed words, whether from
the right man or wrong man, listened with
much complacence, Anally dropping her
hand down carelessly by her side, not far
away from her lover's mouth, for ho was
leaning up against the porch on whicn she

'Jeff., whose sense of vision mustrhave
been blurred with trouble, did not notice
It, and with a little sigh he went on i V

"And what cat Hail do for you, Fd met
to know.' when he hasn't laldi br a Dennr

i ' I i s forhlmself Ha's tbakfnd of chspa that,
J t ti xt other elks wU M by trt blm.

bit , iMf aUfiyonr We,iMe(lnd that's.
what ha's after as sure as I llve,"'de--

)t .dared Jeff, with nausual boldneaa.
' The lady drew back her band with an
offended air. t ;:' v

"Xlsyb Hall don't Ob anything, but I
can tell you where he's far ahead of you,"

rib said with a queer tools to her, eyes;tt :J '."he-loT-l miss iaytlng W with this
atranr reply she left him. '

r .I:4t,cl'.tstaq2l-ir.'We- ,, ooolnesa between,
t---- J3 went up to Mellnda's quite often,

to tp A watoh on the new
ocrur, tzi U te tatter fortune showed
'C'jas cf wanizj to try bis own again.

tj, ii W'y rev.iyiVMtfcMas,-
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